
Check out Centara Grand at CentralWorld’s
Easter events and promotions (19 – 27 April)

Centara Grand at CentralWorld will be marking Easter this year with a series of special events and
promotions across its food and beverage outlets, including traditional Easter dishes, festive drinks,
plenty of chocolate bunnies and eggs to take home to loved ones. Find out more about our Easter
promotions below, which will be running from 19 – 27 April, 2019.

Red Sky restaurant – 55 floor
Take your Easter celebrations to the next level with some of Red Sky Chef Christian Ham’s festive
specials, including mouth-watering Cod Brandade, a tender leg of lamb before finishing off your
meal with a textured chocolate Easter egg. Red Sky restaurant is open daily from 18:00 to 01:00 hrs
(including Easter Day).

Red Sky Bar – 56 floor
What better way to spend one of the most important dates on the Christian calendar than with
panoramic views over the twinkling city down below. Head up to our 56th floor for Easter
celebrations and enjoy Red Sky’s range of special drinks like the “Hop Little Bunny” cocktail and
other festive treats. Our rooftop bar is open as normal through the Easter period from 16:00 to
01:00 hrs.

CRU Champagne Bar at Red Sky – 59 floor
Here’s for an Easter you’ll never forget – a whopping 59 floors above Bangkok at the world’s highest
alfresco Champagne Bar. CRU will be serving its usual selection of luxurious Champagne labels, like
G.H. Mumm Grand Cordon Champagne; order one bottle and receive free chocolate Easter eggs
THB (5,400++ for 2 people). Our other festive specials include a couple of signature Champagne
cocktails such as “The Bubbly Bunny” – all available alongside the bar’s regular beverage menu is
available too from 17.00 to 01.00 hrs every day.
Zing Bakery – ground floor
Make your way to the ground floor of Centara Grand at CentralWorld and discover our wide variety
of Easter goodies. We’re talking chocolate Easter eggs (of course), bunnies and plenty more sweet
treats which you can enjoy onsite or take home for loved ones. Zing Bakery is open daily from 7:00
to 21:00 hrs.

For reservations and more information, please call 02-100-6255 or email: diningcgcw@chr.co.th
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